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In Loving Memory of 'JR,' Our Beloved Police Mount

With a heavy heart, the Delaware State Police
Mounted Patrol Unit (DSP MPU) announces the
passing of our cherished police mount, ‘JR.’ He
passed away on October 27, 2023. He was not just
any horse but an integral and esteemed member of
our team. ‘JR,’ whose namesake is Retired Delaware
State Police Major John R. Evans, was an exceptional
19-year-old Percheron Draft horse, standing at an
impressive 18.3 hands and weighing 1,945 lbs. He
was generously donated to the DSP MPU in January
2014.

For nearly ten years, he dedicated himself to serving
the citizens of Delaware with unwavering
commitment and a gentle spirit, which made him an
instant favorite in our communities and business
districts.

His commanding presence and welcoming demeanor
endeared him to our community. He was the go-to
partner for crowd management duties, terrain
searches for missing persons, evidence collection for
criminal investigations, and providing security at
large-scale events such as the Delaware State Fair,

NASCAR races, and Firefly Music Festival. He also stood
tall as a symbol of respect and honor at too many
funerals, paying tribute to our comrades and fallen law
enforcement officers during National Police Week in
Washington, D.C.

‘JR’ has left a permanent mark on our hearts and the
communities he served. We extend our deepest
gratitude for his loyal service. Rest easy, dear friend.
You will be forever remembered for your dedication,
commitment, and the joy you brought to us all. 



President, Ken Horeis........................302-270-2648
Vice President,  Neal Greenberg...............631-905-5799
Secretary,  Julie Warrington......302-423-7393
Treasurer, Kaitie Spencer..................302-242-6336

2023 Delaware Equine Council Officers

2023 Delaware Equine Council DirectorsPresident's Message

Ken Horeis, DEC President

~Welcome New DEC Members ~
New Individual Members
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Anibel Thomas, Lucius Webb, Danielle Mayhilo,
Kera Graves

Youth Members
Mayvis Baker, Trinity Graves
COMMERCIAL MEMBERS

Pole Builder Outfitters
Mount Harmon Plantation

Nichols Septic Service

The 2023 year is drawing to a close.  We’ve had a great year! 

We had a successful local show series bringing many “newbies” and
“oldies” to the show ring.  Soon we will be receiving the Large
Animal Rescue equipment, which will be donated to the Sussex
County Tactical Response Team.  The equipment was purchased
with donations from you, our equine community throughout the
state, and matched funds by your Delaware Equine Council. 
Hopefully you won’t need it, but know that it’s here in case of an
emergency!

We’d like to announce our two new Directors to our Board:  Brooke
Baker and Jill Borowsky.  Each bring to the table a wealth of
knowledge and experience.  Welcome!

We have many exciting events planned for 2024—the show series,
which will be held at Origami Stables, a clinic, the DECF scholarship
awards dinner and of course, our annual Member Appreciation
ride/drive in the fall.  Please plan to attend our monthly meetings
held on the 3rd Monday of the month, so you can stay up on all the
decisions and events we’ll be planning.  

Join us and be a part of something GREAT!

Dave Hobday........302-236-2117......... Dave@daveHobday.com
Gwen Hobday......302-236-2105..........gwen@sunshineHill.com
Amy Dietz...............302-217-4172...... amy@delmarva2000.com
Joan Greenberg....631-905-5800.............touchngong@msn.com
Stan Vonasek........302-684-3966..........stan22146@hotmail.com
Holly Vigilante.....973-462-286.....horseyofcoursey@gmail.com
Brooke Baker............302-245-4077.................event06@aol.com
Jill Borowsky............908-216-1079.............rjborowsky@aol.com

mailto:horseofcoursey@gmail.com
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The youth showed up Sunday Oct. 8th with their parents and horses to have a great day at Delaware Equine
Council third show of the season! 



Please Support Our Commercial Members
FARMS – LESSONS, SALES, BOARDING

Apex Stables   302-242-6272
       apexarabians@aol.com

Bad Ash Acres – Sheep & Goat Sales
      302-462-7250  badashacres@gmail.com

Blue Diamond Equestrian Center
      stephenbrianne@ymail.com

Curtis Childers Show Horses  217-299-8245
Featherlee Acres   302-542-7063

      www.FeatherLeeAcres.net
Healing Hearts Stables

      healingheartsstables@gmail.com
Lone Star Stables  302-858-2687

      www.facebook.com/lonestargeorgetow
Origami Stable 302-648-2227
Probert Farms – Pony Breeding/Sales

      dana.probert@gmail.com
Royal Acres Haflingers 302-422-3454
Saddle Up Stables  302-228-7859
Singletree Stables Riding School Inc  302-629-4971
Tir-Na-Nog Stables  302-270-7840 

FARM SUPPLY
B&W Farm Supply  302-398-3059

      www.bwfarmsupply.com
Bryan & Brittingham  302-846-9500
Burke Equipment  302-284-0123

      www.burkeequipment.com
Chick's Farm & Feed  302-270-4432
Chick's Saddlery & Western Wear  302-398-4630

       www.chicksaddlery.com
Currey Farms  302-542-4793

      www.curreyfarms.net
Del-Ridge (Hay) - David Smoker 302-542-5172
Mast's Harness & Feed  302-653-5014
Miller's Feed & Hay  302-698-1690
Ramsey's Farm – Produce, Hay Supplier  302-540-4680

      www.ramseysfarm.com                                  
Steward Farms – Hay Supplier  302-284-0514
Tri-State Hay & Feed Company - Andrew 302-242-9239
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SERVICES
Citizens Bank – Seaford Branch  302-628-6159

      Shannon.Crockett@Citizensbank.com
Courageous Hearts Equine Assisted Psychotherapy &
Learning Center

      courageoushearts1@rocketmail.com
Dan Watson Welding LLC  302-698-9507
Equissential Growth Strategies  302-528-6206

      JErnsberger.EQStrategies@gmail.com
Goetz Insurors  800-233-0428

       tracyp@goetzinsurors.com
Hold Ur Horses - Debbie O'Brien

      302-670-7198    HoldUrHorsesFarm@yahoo.com
 Horizon Farm Credit, Alex Hood, ahood@horizonfc.com
 302-236-0473
Horses and Healing Arts, LLC, Claudia Alesi, 

       302-430-4644, http://www.HorsesAndHealingArts.com
Horse Blankets Quality Wash & Repair - Shim Jensen,
410-310-5874
M&T Bank  Harrington 

      Lori Combs   302-735-8434
MTK Hosting  302-398-4018

      www.mtksupport.com
Pole Building Outfitters, 443-239-6629 
nancypboutfitters@gmail.com
Riding by Design  302-535-9759

      www.ridingbydesign.com
Small Wonder Equine Services LLC, Brooke Baker 
302-245-4077, www.Smallwonderde.com
Sonshine Equine Horsemanship and Therapeutic Riding
Center  302-858-1275

      www.Sonshineequine.org

VETERINARY/FARRIER/HEALTH
All Creatures Veterinary  302-258-8160
Animal Chiropractic and Wellness  Dr. Christopher Baldt 

       302-945-4575
Cokesbury Veterinary Service  302-947-4991
Delmarva Equine Clinic  302-735-4735

      www.delmarva-equine.com
Equine Dental Service Kyle Hayden, EqDT  302-220-1338
Maile's Holistic Hoofcare – Hannah Maile  302-272-2683

      hannahziccarelli@gmail.com
Mobile Pet Massage and Reiki – Patty Gilmore

      302-747-0554
      www.trustinghandsforanimals.com
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mailto:ahood@horizonfc.com
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DEC Trailer Tag legislation for DMV
Some have had difficulty obtaining our

beautiful DEC tag for their trailers.  Please show
the DMV this legislation (House Bill 437) as

proof that it's legal to have a DEC tag on your
trailer.
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Report
Lost, loose, neglected, or abused horses to 

Delaware Department of Agriculture
302-698-4500 or 302-698-4561

Dec 2023/Jan 2024



Delaware 4H Horse Program
Be part of something special

4H Hippology Contest
State 4H Horse Bowl Contest

4H Equine Art Contest

Contact your county 4H agent for more information or
read your county 4H newsletters to learn more about what
Delaware 4H has to offer!

New Castle County - 302-831-8965 or betsym@udel.edu
Kent County - 302-730-4000 or kristen@udel.edu
Sussex County - 302-856-7303 or jackson@udel.edu

Delaware 4H Advisory Committee Members
Elrita Annett
Kay Betts
Ann Blackmore
Tricia Clifton
Heather Taylor

Pam Collins
Doug Crouse
Susan Garey
Dr. Sharon Little, DVM
Elena Wise

Nina O'Bryan
Kacie Messick
Becky Smith

It is the policy of the Delaware Cooperative Extension System
that no person shall be subjected to discrimination on the
grounds of race, color, sex, disability, age or national origin

Scan this code to go to  the DEC website
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Remember: You can support
equine activities in Delaware by
putting your number on a
Delaware Equine Council license
plate at your local DMV office.
This special plate was created and
approved in 2016
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Do you have something interesting
 happening in the equine world? 

Article Submission

Send articles and information for the
Delaware Equine News to 

warrington_girls@yahoo.com
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Saddle Fit
Sit on a non-cushioned chair and place the index and middle
finger of each hand under your seat bones. Now sit there, on
your fingers, for about 5 minutes. Chances are, you will either
quit before 5 minutes is up or will lose feeling in your fingers
after a few minutes of pain.

So, what is the point of this experiment? Many riders feel
riding bareback is kinder to the horse, and in some ways when
compared to a poorly fitting saddle, it can be.

A poorly fitted saddle has absolutely no give, and oftentimes
the gullet plate will pinch or crush the withers while also
impeding the shoulders. The reason a horse may seem better
bareback is because that restriction has been removed. That
said, it doesn't mean the horse goes well automatically, it just
means the areas that were affected by the saddle are no
longer - so freer shoulder and withers. However, what you
have also taken away is the supportive structure of the tree,
which is designed for the sole purpose of distributing rider
weight to the areas that can handle it, while staying away
from the nerves, boney protrusions and reflex points.

That feeling in your fingers when you sat on then, are what
the horse feels against his spinal nerves that come out on
either side of the vertebrae. The horse has, when looking
downward, the spine which is made up of vertebrae which has
both spinous processes (upwards pointing protrusions) and
articulating ribs that connect on either side. There is also a
thin muscle that runs parallel to the spine on either side called
the multifidus, this is a stabilizing muscle and not meant to
carry weight. In addition, as mentioned, the spinal nerves
come out on either side to the area in which the seat bones of
the rider would be perched. When you sit on your horse
bareback, these are the structures your pointy, unforgiving
seat bones are connecting with.

Some of you may say that you use a pad, but if you step on a
pillow with a stiletto heel, you will still feel that heel poking
through on the other side. Rigidity and structure are what
protect the horse - soft pads or cushioning provide relief for
US, but very little for the horse, especially during any pace
faster than a walk.

Winter Water Consumption
By Tom R. Lenz, DVM, MS, DACT

We all know that colic is
the number one non-
infectious health risk for
horses. There are a
number of types of colic
but the one we see the
most in winter is
impaction colic.

Impaction colic is essentially constipation and most often
includes the accumulation of hard, dry fecal material in the
colon. The usual signs of impending impaction colic are
depression, a decreased appetite and decreased production
and dryness of manure. Although poor hay quality, lack of
exercise, internal parasites and dental problems are all
predisposing factors for impaction colic, decreased water
consumption is thought to be the primary predisposing
factor for the condition, especially in the winter when most
horses drink less water.
We’ve always advised our clients to provide warm water
during winter months, as we’ve thought it increased the
amount of water horses would drink. This is true, but the
issue is a bit more complicated that it might appear at first
glance.

Back in the mid-90’s, researchers at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine conducted a
series of studies to determine whether horses would drink
more water during cold weather if it was heated.
In the first study, researchers provided one group of
horses with water that was near freezing (32-38 degrees
Fahrenheit) and the other group with water that was
heated (66 degrees Fahrenheit).
What they found was that during cold weather, horses
drank 40 percent more water when the water was heated.
But only if that was the only source of water available.
If there was icy water available, they drank almost
exclusively from the icy water and drank less volume than
if they had only warm water available. So the important
conclusion is that your horses will drink more water during
cold weather if it is heated but no other source of water
should be available.

In the study, the researchers also observed some interesting
aspects of horse drinking behavior. For example, horses in
the stalls that are fed hay and grain will do most of their
drinking within a few minutes after eating the grain and
within an hour or so after they are given hay, regardless of
water temperature.

They also noted that in all horses, whether or not they were
stalled, 82 percent of the drinks took place within three
hours after feeding. So, if we are using buckets that need to 

Continued on page 10
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Emergency Equine Assistance Program
DEC Emergency Equine Assistance Program is a payment program designed to assist horse/equine owners who demonstrate financial
need with the cost of hay, feed, or veterinary services for their equines. Payments will be to the feed/hay suppliers or veterinarians to
cover actual, documented out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the horse/equine owner. Visit https://
https://delawareequinecouncil.org/wp-ontent/uploads/2023/05/eeap_all_docs.pdf Our on-line application forms are the fastest
way to get help. Please use the link to access the forms. Fill them out completely and accurately. When complete, they will be e-mailed
directly to the committee.

Dec 2023/Jan 2024

be refilled, it’s important that we refill them at or just after
feeding twice a day. Remember, that the average 1,200 –
pound horse will drink seven to 10 gallons of water a day, so a
five-gallon bucket of water twice a day is adequate in most
cases unless the horse is exercising and sweating heavily.
The study demonstrated there was no difference in water
consumption between heated water buckets filled twice daily
and water continuously available in a heated stick tank.

Winter Water Consumption (continued)

Following the winter study, the researchers wondered
whether providing cold water rather than ambient warm
water would increase water consumption in the summer so
they conducted a second study during the summer when barn
temperatures ranged from 60-85 degrees Fahrenheit.
During that study, researchers provided water at barn
temperature in five-gallon buckets that were refilled twice a
day (8am and 5pm) vs. water that was cooled with ice and
averaged around 34 degrees Fahrenheit, just a bit above
freezing. What they found was that like the cold-weather
study, most drinking occurred two to three hours after
feeding. However, the study revealed that horses drank
similar amounts of warm water and cold water during hot
summer weather, so there was no advantage in providing cold
water.
Unfortunately, horses were not provided both warm and cold
water, like they were in the winter study, so it was not
determined whether horses had a preference.
The bottom line is to increase water consumption and
decrease the likelihood of an impaction colic, provide warm
water in the winter and prevent access to cold water. If you
have any questions about preventing colic in your horse, your
local AAEP-member veterinarian is always your best source of
information.

https://tinyurl.com/2p96ax9n
https://tinyurl.com/2p96ax9n
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2023 Delmarva AMBA  Trail Ride Wicomico Hunt’s Fun Fall



Special attention to shotgun and anterless deer season as many hunters are participating during those
seasons. Also riders and horses should wear orange during these seasons . Also, remember, hunting on
Sundays is legal.
General Firearm 
(Also known as Shotgun Seasons)
Statewide
Jan. 13 – 21

Special Antlerless
Statewide
Dec. 9 – 17

Handgun 1
Statewide
Jan 6

Handgun 2
Statewide
 Jan 8 -Jan 12
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Delaware Deer Hunting Seasons

Archery
Statewide
Sept. 1 - Jan. 31

Crossbow
Statewide
Sept. 1 - Jan. 31

Muzzleloader
Statewide
Jan. 22 – 28


